Inter Salwan Volleyball Tournament 2018-19
The Salwan Education Trust believes that academic learning and Sports education
complement each other. As beginners, the students in the Salwan Schools, are kept
involved in multifarious sports skills so that they develop strength of character and
power of endurance. SET encourages
participation in various sports and
competitions like athletics, cricket,
volleyball etc. at different levels.
The first inter Salwan volleyball
tournament was organised by Salwan
Public School Mayur Vihar from 5th to
7th February. 12 teams from from 6
schools under the aegis of the Salwan
Education Trust participated in the
three day long fun filled sporting event.
In presence of distinguished guests
from the trust, day one witnessed the
opening
ceremony
of
the
tournament. The teams took part in
the event with a lot of enthusiasm
and a true competitive spirit.
Day 2 of the tournament was greeted
with aching muscles and the air of
underlying, electric excitement and
anticipation for the final set of the
round robin games. The results from
Day 1 and, ultimately, Day 2 were to decide which teams would be placed against
each other in the play-offs.

The highlights of the final day were the deciding matches. In the girls category
Salwan Public School Mayur Vihar and Salwan Public School Gurugram, the two
highest qualifying teams in the division, competed against each other for the
championship trophy. SPS MV after a gruelling match defeated their opponent and
lifted the championship trophy. The boys
team of SPS MV defeated the team from
GD SPS and emerged the winners in the
under19 boys category. Individual prizes
for the best attacker and best lifter in
both the categories left the winners
thrilled.
The prizes were awarded by Major Gen.
Dr. Masaldan, CEO Salwan education
trust. Sir appreciated the teams and encouraged the young player by sharing his
experience.
The event came to a closure with a promise to meet again with an added zeal for
all future endeavors.

